Licensing Brochure
Be your own boss and take control of your own future now,
build your own asset, reap the rewards of your endeavours.

Land Homes

Land Homes is a successful nationwide design and build
company that focuses on creating high performance,
architectural custom builds for clients who want to build their
first home, family home, forever home or holiday home. With
drive at the core of our company, we strive to build homes
that meet the ever advancing standards of innovation and
energy efficiency, as well as following the current and always
changing design trends.
The Land Homes team
- chaired by Sam and
“The company
Kimberley Rogers - has
has found a
experienced nationwide
growth and with that came
niche in the
the opportunity to licence
market for high
our brand. The company
has found a niche in the
performance,
market for high performance,
one of a kind
one of a kind builds and
colloborates within nationally
builds,”
recognised, New Zealand
suppliers.
Land Homes corporate head office is not a building company but a marketing company. The corporate office consists
of quantity surveyors, architectural designers, engineers, HR
support and marketing department.

Land Homes has successfully launched Land Design as a
high-performance architectural brand, opening markets for
innovative build products, such as SIP panels and many more.
Land Design is a respected Architectural brand throughout
New Zealand. With shared values the Land Homes/Land
Design brands are under a unifying banner to bring quality,
bespoke, high value homes to the nationwide market.

Our inhouse Land Design team and expert head office staff
are specialists in their fields, ready to assist with ongoing support and training.
The combination of Land Design’s Architectural Designers,
partnered with QS’ and Land Homes consultants, create
a home to truly fit any lifestyle and budget. Land Design is
currently designing plans for homes from Te Anau to far north
of Auckland.

Licensing Opportunity
Are you looking to partner with quality people to help grow
your building business or career? Land Homes is offering a
great opportunity for anyone wanting to run their own building
business or take their career to the next level.
We are looking to take on current building businesses that
are after a fresh brand, contract builders or anyone wanting
to be a part of a successful, nationwide team. Our head office
is based in Christchurch, with a great team of result driven
and quality committed people, backed with the expertise of
architectural designers and quantity surveyors.
We can offer full training and support from our Christchurch
head office as well as taking care of sales, designs, and
payment claims to make sure your time is spent doing what
you do best.

The chance to run your
own business could be
yours, for just $35K.

Thanks!
The team at Land Homes want to thank you for your interest
in our Licensing opportunity. If you have anymore questions,
feel free to get in contact with us.

Contact us at:

Email: caitlyn@landhomes.co.nz

